ACER CHROME ENTERPRISE SOLUTIONS
Secure by design, easy to deploy and use, Acer Chrome devices free IT from mundane tasks while providing fast access to the cloud.

Productivity
Create an optimal user experience and increase employee productivity:
- User and browser sync across devices.
- Virtual legacy and server-side apps and workspaces.
- Deploy and manage private and public apps with Managed Google Play.

Control
Manage your entire fleet of Chrome devices with increased flexibility:
- Integrate with Microsoft® Active Directory® for authentication, device and user management.
- Manage Chrome devices via Chrome management or select third-party EMMs.

Security
Protect your company and user data with multi-layered end-to-end security:
- Control device access and force re-enrollment.
- Remotely disable and wipe devices.
- Configure user sessions and enable policies.

Support
Reduce your IT dependency on reactive user support:
- Automatic OS and security updates.
- Chrome Remote Desktop.
- 24/7 Enterprise Support.

CB714 (T)
- Chrome™ OS with Chrome Enterprise Upgrade
- Intel® Core™/Celeron® processor
- 4GB/8GB/16GB LPDDR4
- 64GB/128GB/256GB e-MMC™
- MicroSD™ card reader
- Wi-Fi 5 (802.11ac), Bluetooth®4.2
- USB Type-C™ supporting USB 3.1 Gen 1, USB charging, DisplayPort™ over USB Type C™
- Fingerprint reader
- Up to 12 hours of battery life

CB715 (T)
- Chrome™ OS with Chrome Enterprise Upgrade
- Intel® Core™/Celeron® processor
- 8GB/16GB/32GB DDR4
- 256GB/512GB/1TB e-MMC™
- MicroSD™ card reader
- Wi-Fi 5 (802.11ac), Bluetooth®4.2
- USB Type-C™ supporting USB 3.1 Gen 1, USB charging, DisplayPort™ over USB Type C™
- Fingerprint reader
- Up to 10 hours of battery life

C933 (T)
- Chrome™ OS with Chrome Enterprise Upgrade
- Intel® Pentium™/Celeron® processor
- 4GB/8GB LPDDR4
- 64GB/128GB e-MMC™
- MicroSD™ card reader
- Wi-Fi 5 (802.11ac), Bluetooth®4.2
- USB Type-C™ supporting USB 3.1 Gen 1, USB charging, DisplayPort™ over USB Type-C™
- MicroSD™ card reader
- Wi-Fi 5 (802.11ac), Bluetooth®4.2
- USB Type-C™ supporting USB 3.1 Gen 1, USB charging, DisplayPort™ over USB Type C™
- Fingerprint reader
- Up to 12 hours of battery life

CX3
- Chrome™ OS with Chrome Enterprise Upgrade
- Intel® Celeron® processor
- 8GB/16GB/32GB LPDDR4
- 128GB/256GB M.2
- USB Type-C™
- Infrared Camera
- Up to 10 hours of battery life

CA2412
- Chrome™ OS with Chrome Enterprise Upgrade
- Intel® Core™ processor
- 8GB/16GB/32GB LPDDR4
- 256GB SSD
- USB 3.1 Gen 1
- DisplayPort™ over USB Type-C™
- HDMI
- Gigabit LAN, Wi-Fi 5 (802.11ac), Bluetooth®4.2

CP713-1WN
- Chrome™ OS with Chrome Enterprise Upgrade
- Intel® Core™/Celeron® processor
- 13.5" 2256x1504, IPS
- Corning® Gorilla® Glass touchscreen and touchpad
- 16GB/64GB eMMC
- 128GB/256GB eMMC
- MicroSD™ card reader
- Wi-Fi 5 (802.11ac), Bluetooth®4.2
- USB Type-C™ supporting USB 3.1 Gen 1, USB charging, DisplayPort™ over USB Type-C™
- Includes Wacom® EMR pen
- Up to 10 hours of battery life

CP713-2W
- Chrome™ OS with Chrome Enterprise Upgrade
- Intel® Core™/Celeron® processor
- 13.5" 2256x1504, IPS
- Corning® Gorilla® Glass touchscreen and touchpad
- 16GB/64GB eMMC
- 128GB/256GB eMMC
- MicroSD™ card reader
- Wi-Fi 5 (802.11ac), Bluetooth®5.0
- USB Type-C™ supporting USB 3.1 Gen 1, USB charging, DisplayPort™ over USB Type C™
- Up to 10 hours of battery life

Reduce your IT dependency on reactive user support:
- Automatic OS and security updates.
- Chrome Remote Desktop.
- 24/7 Enterprise Support.

800-848-2237 www.acer.com
**Advance security**
Chrome Enterprise Upgrade provides IT with advanced security controls. If an end user misplaces their Chromebook, IT can easily disable the device, protecting corporate data. Devices can also be set as ephemeral, removing user data from the device at the end of a session.

**Simplified orchestration**
Chrome Enterprise Upgrade helps IT simplify orchestration of the organization’s Chrome device fleet. IT gains access to device policies and fleet oversight capabilities, all from the easy-to-use, cloud-based Google Admin console or third party UEM solution.

**Flexible access**
Chromebooks with Chrome Enterprise Upgrade provide flexible access to corporate data, regardless of use case. Integrate with Active Directory and SAML SSO providers or enable shared device use cases with managed guest sessions or kiosk mode.

**24/7 admin support**
Contact Google for Chrome OS troubleshooting assistance with 24/7 IT admin support.

Secure by design, easy to deploy and use, Acer Chrome devices free IT from mundane tasks while providing fast access to the cloud.

---

1. Use of this feature requires you to have an agreement for Active Directory. For more information, see https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/7497916?hl=en.
2. Use of this feature requires you to have an agreement with an UEM provider. For more information, see https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/7532316?hl=en.